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Truck-loving preschoolers will love this charming, busy bulldozer hero! Â  â€œPushâ€• McCallahan is

a hardworking bulldozer whoâ€™s on the construction site before the other big work machines have

had their first cup of morning diesel. After heâ€™s finished moving dirt and rock, itâ€™s off to build a

road, help fight fires, and pull up some tree stumps at the farm! Itâ€™s all in a dayâ€™s work for this

tough-but-lovable earthmover, brought to life by popular Little Golden Book illustrator Bob Staake.
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I bought this book for my six-year-old son for two very good reasons:1. We have the misfortune of

living at the top of the street where a one-year road construction project has been going on for over

three years; and2. Bob Staake's illustrations.For over half of my little boy's life, we been driving past

road construction vehicles, sometimes standard yellow, sometimes shockingly pink -- most of them

just parked along the side of the road -- just to get from our stretch of road to another. He has

learned the names of all of them, especially the bulldozer. Dennis Shealy did include some uses of

the bulldozer that didn't include construction, so that made the book especially interesting.A few

months after the construction began, my son discovered books illustrated or written and illustrated

by Bob Staake. Staake quickly became my son's favorite illustrator. After almost three years, my

son is a connoisseur of Staake's work and would know it anywhere. And he always says it's

"beautiful". And my son is right.



I wanted to get my 3 year old nephew books that my sister and I enjoyed as a child and these were

the first that popped into my mind. I am very pleased that the quality of Little Golden Books is still

there! Looking forward to sharing this stories with him for years to come.

Our two year old grandson loves this book! He loves the pictures and the simple story line. Golden

books are the best...great size for little hands...and just the right amount of story for a little ones

attention span.

Like all Golden Books the text is simple and clear, with friendly illustrations. The illustrations in I'm a

Bulldozer are definitely geared towards little boys and the book, is full of facts about what bulldozers

do, presented in a clear and interesting format. My three year old loves this book. While the tone of

the bulldozer in the very beginning of the book isn't one I care for it also isn't a tone that there is

truly anything wrong with, and is very relatable to little boys, and it is only that first page. Just a

heads up to other moms who might be a bit put off by that as well. All in all wonderful addition to a

little boys library.

I really thought this book was lame. When I was a kid you couldn't go wrong with little golden books

but nothing was invested in this. My 3 year old has no interest and I don't blame him. Still love 

though.

Probably one of the greatest literary reads of our day and age ... illustrations are impeccable and

precise exceeding expectations. My three year-old grandson gives it a double thumbs

upÃ°ÂŸÂ˜Â‚!!!

I have to admit this is one of my favorite books to read the grandsons. Cute story and it is short

enough we can read it a couple of times which is what the boys like.

My 3 year old great grandson loves this book, we have read it over and over. He loves trains, trucks,

and all heavy equipment machinery.
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